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Our 
Vision

Strong kids,  
strong families,  

strong communities.

Our  
Values

Honesty  
(Te Whakapono)

Caring  
(Atawhaitia)

Respect  
(Whakanuia) 

Responsibility  
(Te Kawenga Atu)

Our 
purpose

 To connect people and 
communities, enable 

young people to reach 
their potential, and 

provide opportunities 
that support health  

and wellbeing 
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2020 has been another busy year for the Invercargill YMCA. Whilst no one 
could have predicted what last year was to bring, we reflect back on the 
uncertainty and challenges and realise how many lessons we have learnt  
and how much we have to be grateful for. Our organisation and leadership had 
plans for the year that lay ahead, but with COVID-19 present in the community, 
the ensuing lockdown, and ever-changing requirements and limitations, the 
year ahead looked very different. We have been through many challenges 
before throughout our 144-year history; with this one, we will have to exemplify 
our determination, innovation, flexibility and our values most profoundly. We 
realised we had to be different, we had to be prepared for some things to take 
longer, and for other things to change drastically and quickly.  

We wanted to ensure our organisation was not only able to rise to the challenge 
amidst crisis but to set ourselves up to thrive. Our focus was on identifying our 
vulnerabilities, safeguarding our financial position as well as considering how 
we could adapt and change to meet the unanticipated needs of the community 
around us. 

It has been a tough situation, that we like many have found ourselves in and 
which was not foreseen when planning our work and projects for 2020. However, 
despite this, some of the key projects we focussed on during 2020 include:

• Accessed government support schemes to ensure our immediate financial 
viability and ability to retain our workforce.

• Relocated our Education and Youth Services teams to our Tay Street site, 
which provided significant reduction in overhead costs as well as facilitating 
closer connections between our teams.

• Sold Leven Street property with the funds earmarked for future building 
development to strengthen our existing sites. 

• Changed balance dates and merged two operational entities to reduce 
current and future compliance costs.

• Invested into new roles focussed on growing stronger relationships with  
key partners, especially schools.

• Undertook and completed a full building upgrade at Omaui including heating, 
water, bathroom upgrades. 

• Evaluated our role in youth development and what is needed in our 
community.  As a result, we are readying for a launch in new programmes 
and services which cater for our community needs and better align with our 
strategic priorities.  We have already tested a few initiatives with key partners 
and received valuable feedback from our communities.

• The wider movement of the YMCA across Aotearoa have spent the past 
eight months collectively identifying six key projects that serve to amplify our 
work in and alongside the community. This work continues as we write this.

We would also like to take the 
opportunity to acknowledge 
the departure of our outgoing 
chair, Sarah McKenzie earlier 
this year. Sarah has served 
as a board member with the 
YMCA in Southland since 
2006 and more recently as 
Board Chair. We thank her 
for her leadership and service 
with the YMCA. 

As we settle into the new 
year,we continue to pause 
and reflect and collect 
what we’ve learned about 
ourselves and our community. 
Our people, our members, 
staff, volunteers, and young 
people have shown grit, 
loyalty, and patience through 
adversity. On behalf of the 
Board and our Management 
Team, we thank you all and 
we are so proud to have you, 
working alongside us and our 
community.

He aha te mea nui o te ao
What is the most important 
thing in the world?

He tangata, he tangata, he 
tangata
It is the people, it is the 
people,  
it is the people

Bridget-Mary McGown  
Board Chair 

Vanessa Hughey 
Chief Executive

Message from Chair  
and Chief Executive
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The Y Services

Youth Development
Investing in the next generation by enabling 
opportunities for youth to authentically engage  
in areas that matter the most to them. Raise Up is 
YMCA South’s new youth development programme 
that helps young people learn new skills and 
develop confidence to chase their dreams.

Out of School Care
Supporting the needs of working families through 
provision of active recreation, creative arts and 
life-skills before school, after school and during 
holidays for primary school aged children.  

Education
Vocational, hands-on practical training to complete 
NCEA Level 1 and 2 qualifications as well as 
curriculum-based teaching to learners in need.

Youth Mentoring and 
Supervision
One to one and small group mentoring and 
supervision to achieve personalised goals  
and plans.

Health and Fitness
Our fitness club provides a great range of modern 
equipment, classes and personal training options 
to cater for all abilities and interests, and groups 
including schools and community groups.

Recreation
Southlands only dedicated indoor belayed climbing 
wall coupled with an indoor basketball court allows  
for specific services and programmes to be designed 
for schools and community groups.

Omaui Outdoor Camp
Available for hire, year-round. Outdoor and leadership 
style programming available to support schools, 
community and charitable groups.

Mates and Dates
ACC funded programme designed to educate and 
support conversations around building healthy 
relationships for secondary school students.
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BOARD MEMBERS
Bridget-Mary McGown (Chair) Paul Rabbitt Dave Madden

James Harvey Nathan Burdon Sarah McKenzie (resigned Feb 2021)

LIFE MEMBERS
Stephen O’Connor Neil Wyeth Cathy Macfie

Doug Brown William Madden Paul Rabbitt

Bridget-Mary McGown Alan Cross

PARTNERS AND FUNDERS 
Ministry of Youth Development Oranga Tamariki Ministry of Social Development

Ministry of Education  NZQA Tertiary Education Commission

ACC Otago Cricket Southern Institute of Technology

YMCANZ Department of Corrections Invercargill Student Support Network

MSD Youth Service Skills Active Southland’s Primary and Secondary Schools

Number 10  Community Trust South Lotteries 

ILT Foundation Sport Southland Sport New Zealand 

Invercargill City Council Southland Alpine Club Department of Conservation

Winton A&P Association

People Power
 
We acknowledge and thank the following individuals and organisations for their support during 2020

Thank You



Adapt and Change
In consultation with local partners, young people and 
community groups during 2020 and understanding 
the gaps and needs in our community through 
the pandemic, the YMCA is preparing to launch 
an exciting youth development programme in 
Invercargill this year - Raise Up.  

Raise Up is a youth development programme  
that creates active young leaders in the community. 
Raise Up thrives in creating young people who 
are a positive voice for change and community 
development. It is made up of a crew of around  
20 passionate young people who are from the 
local high schools. These young people plan and 
implement events and workshops based on the 
needs of the young people in their local community. 
They learn leadership, independence and the 
importance of giving back to your community,  
while developing life skills that will help them  
grow into productive and successful adults.  

leadership skills for prefects  
and house captains for the year. The group discussed and explored  
topics including effective communication, being inclusive and valuing  
diversity. As a result of the two-day training, the leadership group have  
strengthened ties between the two groups that previously worked apart from each  
other. They are also planning a week later in the year filled with interactive activities  
and opportunities for the wider school to participate in. The theme will be Unity through  
culture and diversity. 
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Investing in the 
next generation
Investing in the next generation

“I felt I  
became closer  

to the peers I will  
be working  

with this year. ” 

Being given a leadership role at a 
high school is a great honour and  
opportunity, but it can also be quite 
daunting.  After discussions during  
2020 with various schools and how 
the YMCA might be able to support  
the needs of young people, a 
programme was co-designed with 
leadership at Southland Girls High 
to support the development of 

Te Wiki o Te Reo Maori
Celebrating ‘Te wiki o te reo Māori’ is a commitment we 
make to our rangatahi Māori as tangata whenua. Fostering 
the principal of kaitiakitanga, that our connections with the 
environment support our hauora (wellbeing). Our theme for 
Māori Language week in 2020 focused on Mahinga Kai.  

Mahinga kai is about the value of natural resources that 
sustain life, including the life of people. It is important to 
manage and protect these resources, in the same way  
that our tupuna have done before us.  

Local iwi and hapu believe It is crucial to manage Mahinga 
Kai resources to allow people to continue gathering kai 
(food) in the way their ancestors did, and about mana 
and manaakitanga - the ability to welcome manuhiri 
by providing bountiful produce, as a demonstration of 
hospitality and respect. 

The week comprised of several activities for both our 
learners and staff to grow their knowledge – Setting 
hinaki (eel nets); gathering harakeke (flax) and raranga 
(weaving); fishing, floundering (pātiki) and gathering 
toheroa foraging for pikopiko, pūhā and kāuka. Having 
spent the week gathering traditional kai our rangatahi 
prepared for a hākari (feast) to share. 
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2020
Tay Street Classroom Upgrade completed  
(allowing relocation of Education and Youth Services)

2020
Omaui 
Building 
Upgrade 
completed

Average of 86  
senior adults attending weekly group 
fitness classes

200+  
volunteer hours through the  
Youth Leadership Programme
(reduced due to COVID-19 and operating restrictions)

542 
students 
attended 25 
Mates and 
Dates modules

525 
Omaui 
Facility visits
(only open for 5 
months of the year)

44 
learners 
enrolled over 
5 programme 
areas

44,408 
hours of Out of School care provided 
to young people and their families

30,056
individual visits to Health and Fitness  
centre (reduced due to COVID-19 and operating restrictions)

3,369 
hours of 
mentoring 
provided to 
young people

16,604 
meals and snacks served through our 
OSCAR service

Making a difference
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Upgrade ensures  
Omaui Camp’s future
Supported by community funders, including ILT Foundation, Community Trust South and Community Lotteries,  
the YMCA has been able to complete a significant building upgrade to secure the long-term future of this important 
community asset.  

The first phase involved converting the hot water system to gas, replacing the diesel cooker and electric stoves with 
gas hobs/electric oven, and installing heat pumps in the lounge and dormitories. The second phase involved replacing 
water mains and fittings, purchasing new mattresses and water tanks and an overall upgrade of the bathrooms.

This project has been critical because it 
not only addresses some of the challenges 
for user groups, but also future proofs the 
facility, allowing a wider range of groups 
to use it. Over the years, usage has 
been declining for a number of reasons, 
including lack of heating during the winter, 
which renders it virtually unusable. Other 
improvements include improved water 
pressure, better and quicker cooking 
capabilities for large groups and improved 
privacy in bathrooms means a more 
user-friendly camp. This project also 
allows the YMCA to utilise the facility year-
round, leading to increased revenue and 
decreased operational expenses.

We have already started seeing the benefit 
of this investment with significant bookings 
held in the first part of 2021 and new 
programmes being tested in partnership 
with local community organisations.

The final phase of this project is the 
outdoors, which will see the development 
of team building and adventure-based 
activities for groups to use on-site, 
including a new bush trail celebrating 
local flora and fauna for groups to use as 
part of their education programme. This 
project is scheduled to finish up mid-way 
through 2021.
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Connecting People 
and Communities

Katie Moylan

Cancer fighter and 
valued YMCA regular, 
Katie showing us her 
grit, determination and 
courage to face the 
biggest battles that life 
throws at you. Our team 
showed her the love 
right back.

Gerald and Clodagh are regular members of the 
Y. Not only that but Gerald volunteers as a driver 
picking up seniors to attend our weekly exercise 

classes out in the community. 
We heard numerous stories of 
seniors struggling with loneliness 
during lockdown, which is why 
connecting through exercise  
is such an important part  
of wellbeing.

Gerald and Clodagh

Education students volunteering their 
time at Riding for the Disabled, on 
Friday afternoons. We believe that 
giving back to our community helps to 
build confidence and resilience in and 
for our young people, which is why 
we build in regular opportunities for  
our learners every term. 

Riding for the Disabled
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Partnering with Otago 
Cricket to deliver 
YEAH! Girls, a fun and 
social programme for 
teenage girls to enjoy 
sport and have fun.  

Education student Jacob, 
and Tutor Kym, checking 
out the Great South 
Southland Youth Futures 
Job Search 2020 at the 
Invercargill City Public 
Library. A key aim of our 
programme is to connect 
our learners once they 
have completed their 
qualifications with us  
to go into further training, 
education and employment. 

Jacob and Kym 

Our OSCAR holiday programme kids prepared a bunch of 
delicious baked goods to sell raising $113 for the Australian 
bush fires.  At OSCAR, it’s more than just childcare, our young 
people are exposed to active recreation and play, creative arts 
and life skills development on a daily basis. 

Holiday Programme

Young people in charge 
of their own play! We 
believe every young 
person should have the 
right and opportunity to 
choose how they play, 
fostering connection, 
imagination and 
creativity in their  
every day lives. 

OSCAR

Yeah Girls

Staff member Anna showing us 
her love of the outdoors and all 
things creepy crawly!  Working 
with young people on a daily basis, 
it is important that we share our 
passions, our fears and our joy 
of things around us. Our aim is to 
build and strengthen protective 
factors in young people’s lives so 
they are resilient to face day to day 
challenges in striving to achieve 
their own personal goals.

Anna’s Bug
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YMCA Invercargill 
Charitable Trust  
Consolidated Financial Statements
For the 11 months ended 31 December 2020

Approval of Annual Financial Statements
The Trustees are pleased to present the annual report and consolidated financial statements of  
YMCA Invercargill Charitable Trust for the eleven months ending 31 December 2020.   
     

    

 

Trustee      Trustee   
Date: 29 March 2021    Date: 29 March 2021
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Directory    
       

Nature of Business     
Property Owning Trust
    
Registered Charity     
CC20773
     
Trustees    
Bridget-Mary McGown   

Leisa Heffernan (resigned 4 August 2020) 

Sarah McKenzie    

Dave Madden    

Paul Rabbitt    

James Harvey (appointed 10 February 2020) 

Nathan Burdon (appointed 14 September 2020)   
    

Trust Provisions    
Annual income to be retained or distributed to the 
beneficiaries at the trustees discretion.  

On termination, capital is to be distributed to the 
beneficiaries.    

Accountant    
McCulloch + Partners  
Level 1    
20 Don Street   
Invercargill    
    
Auditor   
Crowe New Zealand Audit 
Partnership 
173 Spey Street    
Invercargill    
    
Bank    
Westpac New Zealand Limited  
62 Kelvin Street   
Invercargill    
    
Solicitor   
Preston Russell Law  
45 Yarrow Street    
Invercargill    
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Financials
Statement of Comprehensive Revenue and Expenses
For the 11 months ended 31 December 2020 

Group
2020

$0
2019

$0
REVENUE FROM NON-EXCHANGE TRANSACTIONS
Fundraising and Donations 222 200
Grants Revenue 84,332 65,014
Total Revenue From Non-Exchange Transactions 84,332 65,014

REVENUE FROM EXCHANGE TRANSACTIONS
Sale of Goods 5,813 8,161 
Rendering of Services 1,949,213  2,068,294
Rental Income  86,102 53,586
Other Income 195,370 -
Total Revenue From Exchange Transactions  2,236,498  2,130,041

TOTAL REVENUE 2,321,051  2,195,255

EXPENSES
Cost of Goods Sold 4,592  6,604
Service Delivery Costs 378,811  443,644
Wages, Salaries and Other Employee Costs 1,327,776 1,434,260
Depreciation, Amortisation and Impairment Expenses 82,847  73,171
Other Overhead and Administrative Expenses 175,749 220,920
TOTAL EXPENSES 1,969,775 2,178,599

Interest Income 292 478
Finance Costs -13,239 -20,219
NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) FROM FINANCE ACTIVITIES -12,947 -19,741

OPERATING SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)  338,329 -3,085

OTHER GAINS/(LOSSES) 
Gain/(loss) on Sale of Assets -4,258 2,965
TOTAL OTHER GAINS/(LOSSES) -4,258 2,965

SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) FOR THE YEAR 334,070 -120

TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE REVENUE AND EXPENSES FOR THE YEAR 334,070 -120

YMCA Invercargill Charitable Trust
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Statement of Financial Position
For the 11 months ended 31 December 2020 

Financials

Group
2020

$0
2019

$0
ASSETS
Current
Cash and Cash Equivalents  669,633 550,704
Receivables from Exchange Transactions  79,893 169,240
Prepayments 60,327 48,449
Other Current Assets  702,000 -
Total Current Assets  1,511,854 768,394

Non-Current
Property, Plant and Equipment 1,731,124  2,363,771
Other Non-Current Assets 20,399 -
Total Non-Current Assets 1,751,523  2,363,771

TOTAL ASSETS  3,263,377 3,132,165

LIABILITIES
Current
Payables Under Exchange Transactions  148,659 239,983
Deferred Revenue  282,346 360,346
Employee Entitlements  162,422 148,536
Loans and Borrowings 88,760 70,536
Other Current Financial Liabilities 6,686 8,023
Total Current Liabilities  688,872  827,424

Non-Current
Loans and Borrowings 215,157 228,164
Other Non-Current Financial Liabilities -  6,017
Total Non-Current Liabilities 215,157 234,181
TOTAL LIABILITIES 904,029 1,061,605

NET ASSETS  2,359,348 2,070,560

EQUITY
Accumulated Funds  905,463 905,583
Current Year Earnings 334,070 -120
Asset Revaluation Reserve 1,119,815  1,165,097
TOTAL EQUITY  2,359,348  2,070,560

YMCA Invercargill Charitable Trust
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Financials
Statement of Cash Flows
For the 11 months ended 31 December 2020 

Group
2020

$0
2019

$0
Cash Flow from Operating Activities    
Cash was provided from/(applied to):
Membership Subscriptions
Fundraising, Donations, Grants and Bequests 222 200
Government Grants and Subsidies - -
Receipts from goods and services provided, Non Exchange Transactions 84,332 65,014
Receipts from goods and services provided, Exchange Transactions 2,247,845 2,162,426
Discontined Operations - YMCA Early Learning Centre - -
Payments to Suppliers -682,753 -698,562
Payments to Employees -1,313,891 -1,420,015
Net Cash from/(used in) Operating Activities 335,755 109,062

Cash Flow from Investing Activities
Cash was provided from/(applied to):
Proceeds from sale of Property, Plant and Equipment 3,983  3,838
Purchase of Property, Plant and Equipment -205,724 -130,764
Net Cash from/(used in) Investing Activities -201,741 -126,926 

Cash Flow from Financing Activities
Cash was provided from/(applied to):
Proceeds from Borrowings 60,400 -
Repayment of Borrowings - Finance loan -7,354 -8,024
Repayment of Borrowings - Westpac -55,183 -67,197
Intercompany Advance - Recreation & Education - -
Interest and Dividends Received 292  478
Interest Paid on Borrowings -13,239 -20,219
Net Cash from/(used in) Financing Activities -15,085 -94,962

Net Increase/(Decrease) in Cash and Cash Equivalents 118,929 -112,824
Cash and Cash Equivalents, beginning of the year  550,704 663,528
Cash and Cash Equivalents at end of the year 669,633  550,704

YMCA Invercargill Charitable Trust
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“ I made deeper 
connections with  

my peers. ”



YMCA South
77 Tay Street, Invercargill
Phone: (03) 218 2989
Email: reception@ymcasouth.org.nz
Website: www.ymcasouth.org.nz

ymcasouthymcasouth


